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Sub- Prayer for lodging FIR

Sir,

ln producing here with the arrested accused person namely Sunil Bauri (Male -52years) S/O- lt

Guiram Bauri of Village:- Saldanga, PS- Beliatore, Dist- Bankura along with seized article (1) One

plastic Jariken in containing 15 ltrs. of lD liquor, (2) one glass bottle of 375 ml which containing lD

liquor, collected as sample from Sl no-(01); duly sealed and labeled by me. I ASI Subhendu

Chatterjee of Beliatore pS do here by lodge a suo-motu complaint against above said accd. person

to the effect that on 06.03.2020 myself along with C/1359 Dhirendranath Mahata, CITOG Kalipada

Ghosh were performing mobile duty,vide Beliatore PS GDE No:- 213 Dt:- 06.03.2020 and CC No-

444120, Dt-06.03.20. During my mobile duty at 16:15 hrs. received an information from my

reliable source that the above noted person was selling lD liquor illegally in his house at Saldanga

village. Accordingly, I informed my O/C and as per his direction myself along with force left for

Saldanga village in the house of the said accd person under BeJiatore PS to work out the said

lnformation. At 1.6:45 hrs myself along with force reached Saldanga village near the house of accd

Sunil Bauri and found the said person was selling lD liquor illegally. Accordingly myself along with

force held raid but seeing the police party the some people were fled away, however we managed

to apprehend the above noted accd. On asking, he disclosed his name and address as Sunil Bauri

(Male -52years) S/O- Lt Guiram Bauri of Village:- Saldanga, PS- Beliatore, Dist- Bankura. After that I

searched his house thoroughly and during search we found one plastic jariken in containing

approx. 15 ltrs. of lD liquor. During interrogation it rvas revealed that the accd person has been

sellingthese items as his business since longtime for his earning, lasked him to produce license or

another documents in respect of said articles, but he failed to produce any documents, So, I

arrested him after maintaining all guide lines of NHRC and seized 15 ltrs of lD liquor, one bottle

taking as sample (375 ml) from the Jariken, after proper seizure list & label, duly singed by the

witnesses & the accd person.

Underthe above circumstance, I request you to start a specific case against the said Sunil

Bauri (Male -52years) S/O- Lt Guiram Bauri of Village:- Saldanga, PS- Beliatore, Dist- Bankura under

proper section of law and arrange for its investigation.

Yours Faithfully

Date- CI€-c3-le
(ASl Subhendu

Beliatore P.S, Bankura
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